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Abstract In arid and semiarid regions, persistent hydrological imbalances illuminate the considerable
gaps in our spatiotemporal understanding of fundamental catchment‐scale governing mechanisms. The
Salar de Atacama basin is the most extreme example of groundwater‐dominated continental basins and
therefore is an ideal place to probe these unresolved questions. Geochemical and hydrophysical observations
indicate that groundwaters discharging into the basin reflect a large regional system integrated over
102–104 year timescales. The groundwater here, as in other arid regions, is a critical freshwater resource
subject to substantial demand from competing interests, particularly as development of its world‐class
lithium brine deposit expands. Utilizing a uniquely large and comprehensive set of H and O isotopes in
water, we demonstrate that much of the presumed recharge area on the Altiplano‐Puna plateau exhibits
isotopic signatures quite distinct from waters presently discharging within the endorheic Salar de Atacama
watershed. δ18O values of predicted inflow source waters are 3.6‰ to 5.6‰ higher than modern plateau
waters, and 3H data from 87 discrete samples indicate that nearly all of this inflow is composed of premodern
recharge (i.e., fossil water). Under plausible conditions, these distinctions cannot be explained solely by
natural variability in modern meteoric inputs or by steady state groundwater flow. We present a conceptual
model revealing the extensive influence of transient draining of fossil groundwater storage augmented by
regional interbasin flow from the Andes. Our analysis provides robust constraints on fundamental
mechanisms governing this arid continental groundwater system and a framework within which to address
persistent uncertainties in similar systems worldwide.

Plain Language Summary Groundwater in the driest places on Earth is a vital resource for both
humans and ecosystems, yet fundamental characteristics of this water such as where it originates and how it
moves in the ground remain unresolved. This water often lies deep underground and flows across great
distances and over long periods of time; as a result, it is quite difficult to study. Using the 1,000 water samples
in the Salar de Atacama basin in northern Chile at the border of the driest desert on Earth, we trace the
origin and traveltime of water across a large region. Groundwater in the Salar de Atacama region is
fundamental to sustaining natural and human systems; therefore, developing a better understanding of how
this water moves will be critical for their management, particularly as development of its world‐class
lithium brine deposit expands. We find that “fossil water,”which entered the ground hundreds or thousands
of years ago, makes up most of the water now flowing into the basin. Our analysis also defines the area that
contributes water to the basin, much of which incorporates flow through mountains and from other
higher‐elevation basins. By improving our understanding of how these large flow systems develop and
function, this work will aid efforts to sustainably manage these critical freshwater resources for all who rely
on them.

1. Introduction

In the driest places on Earth, internally drained basins of various scales exhibit groundwater discharge rates
that exceed modern recharge (Gleeson et al., 2012; Scanlon et al., 2006; Van Beek et al., 2011). These hydro-
logic budget imbalances have been observed or inferred in nearly every arid region including the following:
the southwestern United States (Belcher et al., 2009; Kafri & Yechieli, 2012; Love & Zdon, 2018; Wheater
et al., 2007), the Himalayan‐Tibetan Plateau (Ge et al., 2016, and references therein), central Australia
(Skrzypek et al., 2016; Wood et al., 2015), the Sahara desert (Gasse, 2000; Kröpelin et al., 2008), the
Arabian peninsula (Burg et al., 2013; Müller et al., 2016; Wheater et al., 2007), and the central Andes
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(Corenthal et al., 2016, and references therein). Difficulty constraining fundamental hydrological processes
such as response times, flow paths, and distribution and timing of groundwater recharge is magnified by
long residence times (>1 ka), deep water tables (>100 m), and often insufficient data (Favreau et al., 2009;
Gleeson et al., 2011; Walvoord et al., 2002). Uncertainties among inputs are compounded by equally large
uncertainties in discharge, which in these endorheic systems occurs exclusively through evapotranspiration
(Kampf & Tyler, 2006; Tyler et al., 1997). Fundamental uncertainties have perpetuated inconsistencies in our
conceptual models of system‐wide groundwater flow and the spatiotemporal dimensions of this flow; as a
result, it is clear that current conceptual models need to be adjusted or altogether reevaluated (e.g.,
Currell et al., 2016; Haitjema & Mitchell‐Bruker, 2005).

In the Preandean Depression, a large intramontane depression on the margin of the hyperarid core of the
Atacama Desert and the Central Andean Plateau, it has been shown that water and solute budgets are
difficult to close under currently accepted catchment dimensions (Figure 1). In the Río Loa watershed
to the north (i.e., Calama Basin), anomalous water discharge volumes have been observed (e.g., Jordan
et al., 2015) and the Central Depression to the west has anomalous nitrate accumulation (Pérez‐Fodich
et al., 2014). The most prominent feature in the region, the Salar de Atacama basin, is defined by very
large elevation and precipitation gradients, which have led to the development of an orogenic‐scale
groundwater system encompassing portions of the adjacent Altiplano‐Puna plateau. Recent work has
concluded that solute and water influxes to Salar de Atacama would need to be 9–20 times greater than
modern to account for the massive evaporite deposit accumulated there since the Miocene (Boutt et al.,
2018; Corenthal et al., 2016) but also that it is possible to accumulate the Li deposit from low‐
temperature weathering within a reasonable timeframe (Munk et al., 2018). Fundamental aspects of sub-
surface fluid flow remain unresolved including (i) catchment‐wide response times to changes in recharge
and water tables, (ii) spatial and temporal connections between the modern and paleohydrological sys-
tems, and (iii) the sources of additional water and solutes required to balance mass at various scales.
The Salar de Atacama basin and its larger groundwater system is an ideal place to methodically address
these questions; this work advances our understanding of each.

The hydrogeologic system of Salar de Atacama ranks as the most extreme on Earth, on the margin of the
driest nonpolar desert and flanked by one of the highest and broadest plateaus (Hartley & Chong, 2002).
These extreme conditions, persistent for at least 7 Ma, longer than any other place on the planet (Jordan
et al., 2002; Rech et al., 2019), have produced its hydrological characteristics. The near total lack of vegeta-
tion and surface water other than where groundwater meets the surface, coupled with large precipitation
and topographic gradients, allows for identification and delineation of distinct groundwater systematics.
Accordingly, large‐scale governing mechanisms are also magnified and easily characterized and con-
strained. The combined effect of these characteristics allows fundamental properties of the system to be
accurately interpreted within an integrated region‐wide analysis.

We utilize a novel and comprehensive data set of ~1,000 individual water samples covering approximately
28,000 km2 to identify “fossil water” (defined herein as water that entered the ground prior to 60 years
ago) currently manifest in this system and define how it interacts with the modern hydrologic regime.
Analysis of oxygen (18O/16O) and hydrogen (2H/1H) isotope ratios shows inflows within the basin from
springs, and diffuse groundwaters have a consistently higher δ18O and δ2H signatures relative to presumed
source waters revealing important distinctions among inflow and recharge waters. Tritium (3H) content in
87 discrete inflow waters are almost entirely 3H‐dead, defining a pronounced disconnect between modern
inputs and groundwater region wide. These results coupled with hydrophysical, geological, and atmospheric
data suggest that large portions of the adjacent plateau are not hydraulically connected to shallow ground-
waters presently discharging into the Salar de Atacama basin and modern (<60 years), local meteoric inputs
to the system are limited. We present an integrated conceptual model demonstrating that steady state
assumptions are inadequate, watershed boundaries must be redefined, and transient head decay of ground-
water storage over thousand‐year timescales is a critical component of the present hydrogeologic system.

2. Hydrogeologic Setting

Endorheic basins are topographically closed with a negative annual water balance; these systems often
develop salars (salt pans) at their floors (Eugster, 1980; Rosen, 1994). Local flow paths mimic
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topography and occur between adjacent higher and lower elevation zones, while regional flow paths may
cross topographic boundaries (Haitjema & Mitchell‐Bruker, 2005; Tóth, 1963). Typical of other
mountainous arid regions, the Salar de Atacama basin can be divided into high‐elevation areas where
most recharge occurs, a zone of lateral fluid flow and a discharge area near the basin floor (Maxey,
1968). High vertical relief and precipitation gradients have contributed to the development of an
extensive regional groundwater flow system.

The Salar de Atacama basin coincides with a sharp bend in the modern Andean volcanic arc, which retreats
60 km east from its regional N‐S trend (Reutter et al., 2006; Figure 1). The salar at its floor covers 3,000 km2 at

Figure 1. Digital elevationmap of the Central Andes. Salars, lagoons, andmajor drainages (quebradas and rivers) are light
blue. Topographic watersheds of major basins are outlined in black. Extent of the Preandean depression and Altiplano‐
Puna plateau are outlined in white dashes. Isohyetal contours in mm/year are dark blue dashed lines. Locations of gen-
eralized geologic cross sections in figure S1 are red. Red dots are precipitation gauges and sites used for HYSPLIT models.
MNT trough structure is shaded.
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2,300mamsl and is flanked by the Andean Cordillera (~5,500mamsl) to the north, south, and east and by the
Cordillera de Domeyko (~3,500 mamsl) to the west. Its topographic watershed encompasses 17,000 km2,
divided to the east and southeast by several high volcanic peaks (Figure 1), which form the western margin
of the Altiplano‐Puna plateau, a broad expanse of volcanic peaks and basins between 4,000 and 6,000 mamsl
(Allmendinger et al., 1997; Jordan et al., 2010). It consists of a succession of volcanic units deposited during
the last 10 Ma by large caldera‐forming eruptions, small‐volume mafic centers, and numerous stratovolca-
noes (Ramirez & Gardeweg, 1982; Strecker et al., 2007; Ward et al., 2014). These volcaniclastic deposits have
relatively high permeability (Gardeweg & Ramírez, 1987; WMC, 2007).

Numerous Miocene ignimbrites draped across the region, and alluvial fans along the flanks of the Salar de
Atacama basin are important controls on springs and diffuse inflows at the margin of the basin floor (Jordan
et al., 2002; Mather & Hartley, 2005; Figure S1 in the supporting information). The fractured unwelded and
moderately welded ignimbrites exhibit high infiltration capacity and permeability providing major flow
paths for local and regional groundwater, while welded ignimbrites may act as confining units (Herrera
et al., 2016; Houston, 2009). Large clastic deposits, many of Miocene age and buried alluvial fans such as
those near the topographic divide and along the salar margins, provide substantial storage capacity and
are conduits for deep groundwater transport within the eastern slopes of the basin (Houston, 2009;
Wilson & Guan, 2004; Figure S1).

The eastern margin of the basin contains several subwatersheds delineated by a 60 km long N‐S oriented
trough in the south called the Monturaqui‐Negrillar‐Tilopozo (MNT); the Miscanti fault and fold system
to the east separates the basin from the Andes and controls the development of the intra‐arc lakes
Miñiques and Miscanti, and the broad Tumisa volcano divides the northeast from the southeast subwater-
sheds (Aron et al., 2008; Rissmann et al., 2015; Figures 1 and S1). A large Paleozoic structural block
(Peine/Cas block), bounded by the N‐S trending Toloncha fault and fold system and Peine fault is interposed
in the center of the southeastern slope forming a major hydrogeologic obstruction that diverts, restricts, and
focuses groundwater flow through this zone (Aron et al., 2008; Boutt et al., 2018; Breitkreuz, 1995; González
et al., 2009; Jordan et al., 2002; Reutter et al., 2006; Figure 2). The N‐S fold and thrust belt architecture of the
basin slope forms several fault systems of varying extent and depth parallel to the salar margin; these and
associated lower order faults are thought to be major conduits for groundwater flow to the surface as evi-
denced by the spring complexes emerging along or in the vicinity of these zones (Jordan et al., 2002).

The extreme aridity here is a result of subsiding air within the subtropical high‐pressure zone, the presence
of the cold Humboldt current off the Pacific coast, and the Andean Cordillera acting as a high orographic
barrier to precipitation from the east (Garreaud et al., 2003; Hartley & Chong, 2002). Rainfall varies signifi-
cantly annually, but on average the majority of precipitation falls during the Austral summer and La Niña
episodes (Houston, 2006a; Magilligan et al., 2008). Within the watershed and on the plateau, there are strong
orographic effects on precipitation. Annual precipitation at the basin floor averages only 15 mm/year, while
many areas over 4,500 mamsl within the topographic watershed average about 250 mm/year (DGA, 2013;
Houston, 2006b). Of this high‐altitude precipitation, approximately 50 to 80 mm of snow water equivalent
falls each year above 4,500 mamsl; however, much of this liquid sublimates due to high insolation and
low relative humidity (DGA, 2013; Vuille & Ammann, 1997). There is no permanent ice at present, and it
is likely that there was no glaciation in this portion of the Andes even at the highest altitudes (Ammann
et al., 2001; Ward et al., 2015).

Paleoclimate records indicate that hyperarid conditions dominated prior to 325 ka in this region but that a
more variable climate has existed since, especially during the most recent glacial cycle (Bobst et al., 2001;
Lowenstein et al., 2003). During the Central Andean Pluvial Event from about 18–8 ka, altiplano lake levels
increased by tens of meters (Blard et al., 2011; Blodgett et al., 1997; Fritz et al., 2004; Placzek et al., 2006,
2009, 2013; Sáez et al., 2016), and a smaller amplitude but substantial wet phase occurred around 4–5 ka
(De Porras et al., 2017; Rech et al., 2003). Sediment cores, rodent middens, and paleowetland records indicate
that during the Holocene the climate was somewhat wetter until about 3 ka when it shifted to its modern
regime (Betancourt et al., 2000; Bobst et al., 2001; Latorre et al., 2003; Quade et al., 2008; Rech et al.,
2002). Laguna Lejía approximately 40 km east of the salar at 4,325 mamsl at its late‐glacial high stage was
~25 m higher than today, which would require double the modern precipitation rate, up to 500 mm/year
(Grosjean et al., 1995; Grosjean & Núñez, 1994).
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3. Methods
3.1. Water Tracer Data

Surface and groundwater samples analyzed for this study were collected during numerous field campaigns
between October 2011 and December 2017. In addition, we utilized all available published data and reports
to supplement our data set (Table S1). Samples were collected with a consistent, standardized procedure and
when possible, seasonally from the same location. All samples were filtered through a 0.45‐micron filter, and
groundwater samples were extracted from wells screened at or below the water table with a peristaltic pump
through clean polyethylene tubing or with a clean bailer. In situ measurements of temperature, specific con-
ductance, and pH were made at each sampling location during collection. Locations of all stable and radio-
isotope samples are presented in Figure 2; a detailed analytical procedure for these analyses is provided in
supporting information (Text S2).

Figure 2. The Salar de Atacama topographic watershed (solid black line), its recharge zones (black dashed ellipses), and
discharge/inflow zones (solid colored lines). Dots represent sample sites, grouped by water type. Discharge zones extend
from the Salar margin to 4,000 mamsl. Major drainages (quebradas and rivers) are shown in white and salars and
lagoons in light blue and dark blue, respectively. Notable high‐elevation lagoonsMiñiques, Miscanti, and Lejía are labeled.
Surface expression of the Peine/Cas structure is hatched.
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3.2. Discharge Zones, Recharge Zones, and Water Types

Subwatersheds (zones of inflow) to the Salar de Atacama basin, designated N, NE, SE, and S were defined by
topography, hydrogeology, and isotopic characteristics (Figure 2). All shallow (<120 mbgl) inflow entering
the basin is divided into these discrete zones corresponding closely to the “watershed regions” and “ground-
water flux basins” defined by Munk et al. (2018). Explicit boundaries at the margins of these zones were
defined by groundwater contouring and flow directions determined from groundwater level measurements
in the field. At high elevation, six groundwater recharge zones were delineated based on topography and
orientation relative to the Salar de Atacama watershed. Three of these zones straddle the watershed divide
where hydrologic conditions are distinct from the plateau farther east. This facilitates a detailed spatiotem-
poral analysis of water isotope signatures among recharge and discharge waters, which allows for an exam-
ination of sources and flow paths and ultimately to constrain dominant hydrological mechanisms within
and between these zones.

All data were categorized into six water types (Groundwater, Spring, Spring‐fed River, River, Lagoon, and
Thermal) designed to facilitate intercomparison and interpretation of results. Almost no vegetation exists
except where freshwater bodies intersect the surface; consequently, these water classifications were reliably
determined with the use of satellite imagery and field observations. Groundwater is herein defined as sam-
ples taken directly from wells (e.g., monitoring and pumping) that are open to the aquifer at depths ranging
from 1 to ~120 mbgl. Spring water denotes perennially flowing groundwater discharge, and Spring‐fed
Rivers are waters fed predominantly by groundwater discharge a short distance (<1 km) upgradient of where
it was sampled. These waters are herein grouped with Spring waters because our analysis shows them to be
isotopically indistinguishable. Rivers are defined as large systems of perennially flowing surface waters
>10 km in length. Lagoons are surface water that is perennially extant at the surface, including freshwater
lakes, wetlands, and brackish‐to‐salt lagoons. Thermal waters are from geysers or thermal pools directly
influenced by geothermal heat with temperatures between ~40 to ~80 °C. The distinction between these
water types is based on extensive knowledge of the regional hydrogeology gathered during more than 10
field campaigns, previous published work, and scrutiny of isotopic signatures.

3.3. Atmospheric Back Trajectory Modeling

To constrain prevailing atmospheric moisture sources in the modern climate system, we calculated 5‐day air
parcel back trajectories using NOAA Air Resources Laboratory's HYSPLIT Transport and Dispersion Model
for all large and extensive precipitation events in the region over the past 20 years (1997–2017; DGA, 2013;
Draxler & Hess, 1998). More detail is provided in supporting information (Text S2).

4. Results
4.1. Tritium

Our exhaustive set of water samples from the Salar de Atacama watershed were analyzed for 3H isotope con-
tent of the water molecules; these 3H values are used as a direct tracer of Mean Residence Time (MRT) and
source (Table S1). We determine a “percent modern water” (Rmod) in these samples not as a direct estimate
of the modern water content but rather as a relative value to compare connections with modern meteoric
inputs. To determine Rmod, we first constrain the average 3H content of modern precipitation in the region.
This value, also presented by Boutt et al. (2016), was determined to be 3.23 ± 0.6 TU (1σ) from five carefully
chosen rain samples collected during 2013 and 2014 (locations in Figure 3). This agrees with the range of
values from Cortecci et al. (2005), Grosjean et al. (1995), Herrera et al. (2016), and Houston (2002, 2007).
We use a value on the lower end of the published range (3.23 TU) based on the assumption that smaller pre-
cipitation events are unlikely to produce actual recharge in this environment and events with the lowest tri-
tium values (sourced from the Pacific Ocean) are reflective of decade‐scale bias from El Niño‐Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) conditions not the average (Houston, 2007). We assume that this meteoric input value
is representative of average precipitation from about 1990 to present because the bomb peak signature is
no longer resolvable after that date in the Southern Hemisphere and also representative of average precipi-
tation before the mid‐1950s since the bomb peak had not yet occurred (Houston, 2007; Jasechko, 2016).
Water recharged in 1955 prior to the bomb peak with a 3H content of 3.23 ± 0.6 TU would have between
0.08 and 0.11 TU in July 2018 (Stewart et al., 2017).
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This prebomb and postbomb background 3H production temporally con-
strains the meteoric input value, but there is also a potential source of 3H
that is produced within the aquifer from 6Li neutron flux. This potential
in situ production from water‐rock interaction is generally assumed to be
very small, but given the Li‐rich aquifer material in this region, we con-
sider it a potential factor in the maximum apparent background 3H
threshold (Boutt et al., 2016; Houston, 2007). By assessing the 3H content
of Salar de Atacama nucleus brine samples, which have been determined
to be > > 60 years old through other methods, we can establish the cut-
off for this in situ production to be approximately 0.15 TU (Boutt et al.,
2016; Houston, 2007; Munk et al., 2018). Therefore, values less than
0.15 TU are essentially indistinguishable from 0.0 TU due to this poten-
tial in situ production in waters containing effectively zero water volume
recharged post‐1955; waters below this threshold are interpreted to be
3H‐dead. Nearly all waters sampled in this analysis contain values of
3H near zero and therefore contain small fractions of modern water if
any; because of this, our objective is not to directly estimate discrete
MRT distributions or the “percent modern” component of these waters
(Cartwright et al., 2017). Instead, we quantify the relative amount of
modern water present to constrain connections to modern meteoric
inputs among the surface and groundwater bodies and connections
between these systems.

All 3H samples are allocated to nine distinct water “bodies” represent-
ing the major water compartments in the basin. These groundwater
and surface water bodies, corresponding closely to those discussed by
Boutt et al. (2016) and Munk et al. (2018), are hydrogeologically dis-
tinct, formed, and sustained by a unique set of hydrological processes.
Waters are grouped into (Figure 3) the following: Nucleus Brines, a
very dense brine (>200 mS/cm SC) within the core of the evaporite
aquifer; Marginal Brines, a dense brine in the transition between the
Nucleus Brines and fresher Transition Zone waters; the Transitional
Pools, highly saline (>200 mS/cm SC) surface waters at the margin
of the nucleus surficial halite deposit, in the southeast zone of the

salar; these waters occupy about 0.2 km2 of surface area. Landward of these Transitional Pools are sev-
eral large brackish Lagoons, shallow surface water bodies, which occupy about 0.5 km2 and host impor-
tant wildlife such as flamingos and brine shrimp. Transition Zone waters are shallow brackish
groundwaters within the surficial gypsum dominated zone between the nucleus and the edge of the
basin floor; South Inflow and East Inflow are fresh groundwater discharge waters entering the basin
below ~3,000 mamsl; High Elevation Inflow waters are fresh groundwater discharge higher on the east-
ern slope of the basin; and the High Elevation Lakes are fresh‐to‐brackish lake waters just outside the
watershed divide.

All 3H data for each of these water bodies are summarized in Tukey Box plots and plotted along a transect
through the eastern basin margin (Figure 4). Results show that waters discharging along the margin have
values indistinguishable from zero as nearly all fall fully below the background threshold described above.
The only two samples (73 and 84), which have higher values and the few that are borderline above the back-
ground, in the Transition Zone and the East Inflow, are in the proximity of preferential flow paths related to
rapid infiltration of modern precipitation into permeable alluvial fans, a process indicated by Boutt et al.
(2016). The data from high‐elevation lakes Miñiques and Miscanti (samples 11 and 12) and other surface
waters at high elevation (Laguna Lejía and Pena Blanca) show much higher values, similar to the average
of Transitional Pool waters. Nucleus Brine waters are predominantly composed of premodern groundwater
with a small component of modern water in some samples; the Transition Zone waters are entirely premo-
dern, while the Lagoons have a large component of premodern water, but some samples contain a substan-
tial amount of modern water.

Figure 3. Modern water content in samples (n = 87) proportional to circle
size. Shaded areas are inflow water zones. Data from Grosjean et al. (1995)
are orange. Circles in nucleus and transition zone represent averages of
water bodies. Surface waters (sw) are outlined in red, groundwaters (gw) in
blue.
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The spatial coverage and density of samples across the eastern margin, considering the focused nature of
groundwater discharge in the basin, give confidence that shallow inflow to the salar is well represented by
this analysis and that nearly all of it is composed of premodern water. It is also apparent that surface waters
(Lagunas Miñiques, Miscanti, Lejía, and the Transitional Pools) have an analogous signature of about 0.30–
0.40 Rmod. This consistent signature highlights and defines the substantial contrast between the surface
water system and groundwater system (surface water sample “Cerro Toco N” is the exception to this, likely

Figure 4. A modern water proportion (Rmod) among groundwater and surface water bodies along a transect of the east-
ern Salar de Atacama margin. South inflow and east inflow waters are averaged as a single low‐elevation inflow water
body. Mean Rmod value of each water grouping (in black rectangles) and mean specific conductivity (SC) in mS/cm. B
Tukey box plot of 3H content (TU) in these water bodies. Blue dashed line is the theoretical maximum limit (0.15 TU) of
background 3H produced in situ by water‐rock interaction.

Figure 5. δ18O and δ2H of water from the Salar de Atacama regional watershed (n = 889). Colors correspond to the three
inflow zones labeled in Figure 2; brown points are all plateau waters. The meteoric source water isotopic signature is
estimated for each zone where the LEL intersects the Local MeteoricWater line (LMWL) fromChaffaut et al. (1998). High‐
temperature waters from the El Tatio thermal field and northern Puna region indicated by red Xs.
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primarily composed of water sourced from the “Cerro Toco N” groundwater just upgradient; Figure 3). The
interaction of these surface and groundwater systems serves to illuminate hydrological mechanisms govern-
ing the system as a whole and constrains the distribution of modern water within its subsystems.

Since the groundwater can only be directly measured at discrete points and processes in the thick vadose
zone are not easily constrained, simple analytical representations with a range of plausible hydrologic prop-
erties can facilitate interpretation of dominant processes controlling flow paths, MRTs, and sources of
groundwater inflow. Along a cross section from the Transitional Pools to the High Elevation Lakes
(Figure 4) we estimate the MRT of sampled groundwater discharge assuming a shallow flow path

Figure 7. δ18O in waters from each zone plotted against sample elevation. Recharge limit line denotes elevation below which no significant recharge occurs;
Houston (2009), Scheihing et al. (2018), and others have shown for this region the limit lies at ~120 mm of precipitation per year (Figure 1). Blue shaded envel-
ope represents the salar evaporite aquifer below the basin floor. Specific Conductivity (μS/cm) of sample groupings in italics. Ellipses in (a), (b), and (c) indicate
descriptive groupings discussed in text, and blue arrows indicate general hydrochemical evolutionary pathways. Dashed arc in (d) indicates the predicted trend of
isotopic evolution in a river system. Water types and locations are labeled in legend (Spr. = Spring water).

Figure 6. δ18O and δ2H of water from the plateau and divide recharge zones. Inflowwaters (NE and SE zones) are red and
blue points displayed for context. Predicted meteoric source waters from LEL intercept with LMWL are colored numbers.
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(<100 m), piston flow, and a plausible range of hydraulic properties (Table 1). The MRT estimates for each
groundwater discharge site were calculated independently using the observed 3H values, a range of seepage
velocities, and measured hydraulic gradients (dh/dl; Table 1).

If we first assume that the 3H value of recharge water lies somewhere between modern precipitation and
high‐elevation surface waters (as focused recharge from these waters bodies is thought to be important), it
will decay according to this formula as it moves downgradient, where t = time, N = sample 3H value,
No = initial 3H value and λ = the decay constant of 3H:

t ¼ Ln N=Noð Þ
−λ

:

We then estimate how long it would take for that water to decay enough to match the 3H value measured in
groundwater discharging downgradient. This MRT is not intended to physically replicate the complexity of
groundwater transport, but paired with a range of seepage velocities, this places critical constraints on plau-
sible MRTs. Using estimated effective porosity (θ) and a range of hydraulic conductivities (K) including
values previously determined by Houston (2007) in a basin just north of Salar de Atacama, we calculated
a seepage velocity for each sample site:

v ¼ K=θð Þ× dh=dlð Þ:

We then determined the seepage velocity required for each flow path to reflect the MRT at each site esti-
mated by simple 3H decay. Lastly, we calculated the MRT for each sample using these estimated seepage
velocities.

Table 1
Calculations of Transit Time Estimates Assuming Piston Flow and a Decay Constant

Elevation of
lakes (mamsl): 4,150

Hydraulic
conductivity
(K): K = 15.5 m/day K = 5.0 m/d K = 1.0 m/day K = 0.01 m/day

Sample site
(name)

Elevation
(mamsl)

Distance
from lakes

(km)

v (m/d) v (m/d) v (m/d) v (m/d)

13 (Socaire) 3,606 12 5.0 1.6 0.32 0.0032
9 (Peine) 2,450 29 6.5 2.1 0.42 0.0042
8 (Tilomonte) 2,373 33 6.0 1.9 0.38 0.0038
84 (Truck) 2,329 34 5.9 1.9 0.38 0.0038
Sample site
(name)

Hydraulic gradient (dh/dl) MRT (years) MRT (years) MRT (years) MRT (years)

13 (Socaire) 0.045 7 20 101 10,146
9 (Peine) 0.059 12 38 190 18,962
8 (Tilomonte) 0.054 15 47 235 23,490
84 (Truck) 0.054 16 49 243 24,333
Sample site
(name)

Distance
from lakes

(km)

3H* (TU) MRT w/lake
water input

(years)

MRT w/
precipitation input

(years)

v (m/d)

Precipitation [No] 0 3.23 ‐ ‐ Assuming 3H‐calculated
MRT (w/lake water)

Assuming 3H‐

calculated MRT (w/
precip.)

11 and 12
(Miñ./Mis.) [No]

0 0.67 ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐

13 (Socaire) 12 0.07 40 68 0.8 0.5
9 (Peine) 29 0.04 48 76 1.7 1.0
8 (Tilomonte) 33 0.08 37 65 2.5 1.4
84 (Truck) 34 0.32 13 41 7.2 2.3

Note. The high‐elevation lake water 3H value andmodernmeteoric water are used as input 3H values. These input values were decayed and seepage velocities (v)
estimated with aquifer properties (K and θ) fromHouston (2007) and a plausible range of values. Velocities were calculated by piston flow transit times; then the
MRT of waters were estimated under these conditions.
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These results indicate that simple piston flow and 3H decay predict a sizeable portion of young water not
observed at these sites and would require seepage velocities much greater than would be reasonable in this
environment. Two factors would suggest that actual MRTs of these waters resemble something closer to
those predicted with the lowest velocities in Table 1. 3H values in inflow waters are well below the back-
ground production envelope but are rarely zero; therefore, the value used for those sites may be artificially
high as some or all of the 3H in these waters is potentially derived from in situ production or analytical
uncertainty, while its modern water content may, in fact, be approaching zero. The thick vadose zones in this
environment may require hundreds of years or more for water to infiltrate (Herrera et al., 2016; Walvoord
et al., 2002) leading to effective seepage velocities much smaller than reasonable hydraulic conductivity
values in Table 1 would predict. Together this suggests that the low 3H activities at these groundwater dis-
charge sites cannot be explained by modern high‐elevation recharge flowing downgradient and becoming
low‐elevation discharge within modern time frames; under the most plausible hydrogeologic conditions, it
likely requires hundreds to thousands of years for high‐elevation recharge to reemerge as springs and diffuse
groundwater discharge in the basin.

4.2. Oxygen (18O/16O) and Hydrogen (2H/1H) Ratios in Water

In this groundwater‐dominated system, isotopic signatures of individual samples are primarily a reflection
of its source water mixture and flow path characteristics. Comparing signatures in each discharge zone
(N, NE, SE, and S) and recharge zone (North Divide, NE Divide, SE Divide, North Plateau, South Plateau‐
N, and South Plateau‐S), we can address important questions regarding dominant hydrological mechanisms
governing the larger orogenic‐scale groundwater system. It is important to note that the western half of the
basin is not included in our analysis of the Salar de Atacama system because actual inflow from that region is
negligible when compared to the other zones, accounting for less than 1% of the total (Munk et al., 2018;
Figure 2).

δ2H data from the major groundwater discharge sites (springs) in the NE and SE zones measured seasonally
over a nearly 7‐year period andmore sporadically back to 1969 show consistent values with some correlation
to large local precipitation events, but the responses are short term (Figure S2). The documented major pre-
cipitation events in March 2012 and March 2015 appear to show negative deviations of 3–5‰ in δ2H, after
which data revert to the long‐term trend in a few months. This suggests that a signature of local meteoric
infiltration is observed at these sites below 3,000 mamsl but is largely restricted to short timescales; longer
flow path waters are the principal control on isotopic values of inflow water. Data from the sample sites
within the NE and SE zones have a mean standard deviation of 2.2‰ and 2.8‰ in δ2H, respectively, reflect-
ing variability between sites and the short‐term influence of local recharge pulses. Stream gauge data at the
Spring‐fed streams also show influence from local recharge events but revert to a consistent long‐term aver-
age value within a month or two (DGA, 2013). Since this analysis utilizes a large data set collected over more
than 20 years, we are confident that our analysis of environmental tracers reflects the long‐term average dis-
charge signal of the groundwater system.

All δ2H and δ18O data analyzed in this work are presented in Table S3 and are plotted in δ2H‐δ18O space
along the GMWL and the modern Local Meteoric Water Line (LMWL) in Figure 5 (Chaffaut et al., 1998).
To a first order it is apparent that a linear fit of all these data forms a line, which is offset below but parallel
to the LMWL; this phenomenon has been observed by several other workers in this basin and in other arid
basins in the central Andes and worldwide (Aravena, 1995; Aravena et al., 1999; Boschetti et al., 2007; Fritz
et al., 1981; Koeniger et al., 2016; Magaritz et al., 1989). Also evident in these data is a bimodal distribution;
one cluster has relatively depleted δ2H, centered around −80‰ and the other around −60‰. Distinctions
can also be identified between zones of inflow, which indicate important spatial differences in discharge
within the Salar de Atacama watershed.

The strong influence of kinetic fractionation due to evaporation in this region allows for back calculation of
the expected meteoric source waters for each of these zones (Text S4). By defining linear regressions of water
data in each zone (Local Evaporation Lines (LEL)), we can predict the meteoric source δ18O and δ2H signa-
ture while also determining the slope characteristic of evaporative fractionation in each. Coefficients of
determination (R2) show that these LEL describe the data well (0.95–0.98), except in the North zone (0.63)
for which there is less confidence due to a relative lack of data (n = 24). The four inflow water zones are
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defined by slopes of 3.5 (NE), 4.1 (SE), 4.2 (S), and 4.3 (N), while plateau waters show a steeper slope of 5.2
(Figure 5). These values are consistent with empirically derived LEL from this region and similar environ-
ments (Aravena, 1995; Aravena et al., 1999; Boschetti et al., 2007, 2019; Ortiz et al., 2014; Scheihing et al.,
2018). Shallower slopes reflect the higher average annual temperatures and lower relative humidity of the
lower elevations; the steeper slope of high‐altitude plateau waters reflects the higher average relative humid-
ity and lower temperatures there and associated smaller kinetic effects. Predicted source waters derived by
projecting these regressions to their intercepts with the LMWL show that the meteoric source of the plateau
water is substantially more depleted in δ18O and δ2H than those of discharge waters within the basin.
Inflow δ18O signatures are higher by about 5.6‰ (NE), 4.4‰ (SE), 4.2‰ (N), and 3.6‰ (S) than average pla-
teau waters. We can, therefore, deduce that substantial hydrogeological distinctions exist between
these two systems.

To refine the distinctions among recharge waters and to relate these characteristics spatially, we compare
isotopic signatures of the three recharge zones on the plateau and the three recharge zones in the region
straddling the divide. Again, plotted in δ2H‐δ18O space, we compute the predicted meteoric source of each
recharge zone (Figure 6). These results show that waters of the divide predict source waters comparable to
those discharging directly downgradient in the basin, implying that the predominant source signature of
these waters is largely analogous. In comparison, the three zones on the plateau show substantially lower
δ18O and δ2H signatures suggesting that these waters have a different meteoric source from both the inflow
waters and the divide waters. The zone covering the largest area of any (North Plateau) appears to be the
most distinct from the Salar de Atacama watershed inflow with δ18O values between 5.2‰ and 7.2‰ lower.
Further statistical scrutiny of these data provides a better definition of these distinctions.

δ18O data from all zones were filtered with the deuterium‐excess (d‐excess) parameter and summarized sta-
tistically (Figure S3). Separating samples with a d‐excess less than zero is considered the optimal point for
removingmost kinetic influences while maintaining themaximum number of samples uninfluenced by eva-
porative effects (Jasechko et al., 2014). Removing the kinetic evaporative influence from our data set allows
for direct comparison between inflow waters by including only those most representative of their original
meteoric source. This analysis provides further evidence of the large statistical distinctions between all
Salar de Atacama inflow water and waters on the plateau and that there is less apparent distinction between
the inflow and the divide waters. We find that the mean δ18O value of NE inflow zone water is about 1.3‰
higher than the divide waters upgradient, the SE inflow water values are about 0.4‰ higher than its corre-
sponding divide waters, and the N zone waters appear analogous to its corresponding divide waters. There is
also a clear statistical distinction between the NE and SE inflow waters, one which is exhibited by the calcu-
lated meteoric source showing that the mean δ18O value of NE waters is about 1‰ higher than the mean SE
waters. This suggests meaningful differences between sources and/or groundwater mechanisms governing
the NE and SE inflow.

These same d‐excess filtered data from each compartment were compared using an unequal variances t test
(Welch's test) to assess the null hypothesis that samples within each zone represent waters from the same
population. δ2H and δ18O values of these water groupings were compared: All Divide—All inflow (N, NE,
SE, and S); All Plateau—All Inflow; All Divide—All Plateau; and NE—SE and SE—S. Results show strong
statistical difference (P < 0.0001) between all these zones except for All Divide—All inflow (P = 0.035) for
both δ2H and δ18O and SE—S (P = 0.164) for δ2H values only. Divide waters and inflow waters are not sta-
tistically distinct in terms of δ2H or δ18O; S and SE waters are distinct with respect to δ18O but not distinct
with respect to δ2H, which indicates that another hydrological process may be influencing waters in the
South zone.

To compare groundwater flow paths into the basin, we trace the isotopic evolution of waters moving through
each inflow zone. Figure 7 shows δ18O by sample elevation for each inflow zone and the recharge waters
upgradient of them. Waters in each zone show a general trend of increasing salinity with decreasing eleva-
tion toward the Salar de Atacama basin aquifer. This trend is expected as more dissolved solids can be accu-
mulated in groundwater from rock weathering and remobilization of residual salts present in the aquifer
material. While a substantial increase in salinity downgradient indicates that waters are evolving geochemi-
cally, δ18O values only increase by about 0‰–2‰ between divide recharge and discharge waters. This has
been observed in previous work in this region showing that increasing salinity with no isotopic evolution
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reflects “salinization” of fresh groundwater inflows, not evaporative enrichment (Fritz et al., 1978; Risacher
et al., 2003). The evolution observed in the NE, SE, and S waters shows that groundwaters discharging near
the salar margin have a direct relationship to that of groundwaters in the divide recharge area upgradient but
not the majority of the plateau waters. The overlap that occurs between some plateau waters and divide
waters, especially in the SE, suggests that there is at least some connection between portions of the plateau
and Salar de Atacama inflow. The south zone displays similar characteristics to the NE and SE but also a
slight decrease in δ18O values from the groundwater in the central MNT aquifer to discharge near the
Tilopozo wetland. In the N zone where two large perennial rivers flow to the basin floor, waters follow a
trend more typical of a surface watershed where the lower reaches are steadily isotopically evolved due to
strong evaporative fractionation. 87Sr/86Sr data presented by Munk et al. (2018) indicate that some of the
subbasins (e.g., Miscanti) on the divide and plateau have direct geochemical connections to downgradient
inflow areas, while others appear quite disconnected. Since actual recharge is insignificant where annual
precipitation is less than 120 mm/year (equating to an elevation of ~3,500 mamsl), these results suggest that
the predominant source of inflow is upgradient groundwaters, not local inputs (Houston, 2007; Houston,
2009; Houston & Hart, 2004).

4.3. Constraining Modern Meteoric Inputs

Air mass tracking of major precipitation events reveals macroscale features of the modern climate regime
and allows for comparison between meteoric recharge inputs to the plateau and ultimately the inflow zones
(Figure S4). Our results indicate that nearly all precipitation is derived from either the northeast or east and
any distinctions inmeteoric input signatures to this system aremore a consequence of localized convectional
and orographic effects than distinctions between initial moisture source. Prominent orographic barriers exist
along the length of the watershed divide and along an NW to SE trending chain of volcanoes to the east of
Laguna Miñiques, which may develop distinctive average meteoric input signatures among recharge zones
and inflow waters to the Salar de Atacama basin.

5. Discussion

Our integrated analysis of isotope systematics in the waters of Salar de Atacama regional watershed defines
the spatiotemporal dimensions of dominant sources and flow paths, the distribution and degree of connec-
tion among water bodies, subcatchments and perched basins on the Altiplano‐Puna plateau, and distinc-
tions between the modern and paleohydrological systems. We show that inflow to the basin is not
predominantly composed of recharge on the plateau, modern recharge (<60 years old) on the high‐elevation
watershed divide, or local, modern inputs within the watershed. We conclude this based on the following
lines of evidence: (i) There are substantial distinctions between the δ18O and δ2H signatures of Salar de
Atacama inflow water versus waters on the plateau; (ii) nearly all waters discharging in the basin are com-
posed of premodern water, and modern water that exists is limited and focused in nature; and (iii) based on
the physical properties of this system, modern groundwater recharge within the watershed and on the divide
would likely take hundreds of years or more to become groundwater discharge in the basin. Therefore, the
draining of transient storage in the groundwater system over large time scales must be a critical component
of the present water budget. We also propose that the influx of solute‐rich underflow from high elevation
basins over long timescales, predominantly in the southern and eastern regions, is an important mechanism
to account for the large solute (Na and Cl) imbalances in hydrological budgets (Munk et al., 2018). These
governingmechanisms are defined in a fully integrated conceptual model of this system as it currently exists,
placing critical constraints on fundamental hydrological processes controlling orogenic‐scale groundwater
systems (Figure 8). Our results reveal novel insights about these large‐scale systems and provide a frame-
work within which to address important unresolved questions in these basins worldwide.

Analysis of 3H, the long‐term stability of isotopic signatures in groundwater discharge and insignificant
direct recharge occurring at low elevations, indicates that inflows from the southern and eastern margins
of Salar de Atacama are principally composed of premodern recharge. These inflow waters, which represent
a large portion of total water flux (~65%) and solute flux into the basin, are, principally, expressions of a
regional hydrologic system decoupled from modern inputs (Munk et al., 2018). Surface water bodies at high
and low elevations (Laguna Miñiques, Miscanti, Lejía, and the Transitional Pools) have a consistent signa-
ture of about 30% modern, reflecting a dynamic equilibrium between 3H‐rich modern recharge, 3H‐dead
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groundwater inflows, and discharge fluxes. This consistent signature
among these waters, which have direct connections to modern meteoric
inputs, highlights a clear contrast between surface water systems and
the groundwater system. The prevalence of premodern water observed
in inflow to the basin, the timing of past pluvial periods (>1,000 years.),
thick vadose zones (up to 1,000 m or more), and the large scales over
which these flow paths must develop reveal a groundwater system, which
operates over timescales of 100–10,000 years or longer. Taken together,
these results indicate that the Salar de Atacama hydrologic system is fun-
damentally groundwater controlled and strongly compartmentalized by
source and flow path over small spatial and vertical distances.

Large infrequent precipitation events observed and described by Boutt
et al. (2016) and others, which do infiltrate and move along preferential
flow paths near the margin of the evaporite deposit, are governed by the
presence of alluvial fans with high infiltration capacities and by sharp
saltwater‐freshwater interfaces created by the dense brine of the evaporite
aquifer. These interfaces, which exist near the surface in the transition
zone, are remarkably stationary and restrict infiltration of fresher water,
creating pathways of preferential flow on the margins of the salar
(McKnight, 2019). This modern meteoric water is directly reflected in
the elevated 3H values observed in the Transitional Pools near the margin
of the salar nucleus, in some areas of the lagoons, and in isolated shallow
groundwater in some alluvial fans. The lagoons respond to this focused
infiltration and flow by occasionally flooding during extreme precipita-
tion events near the basin floor but largely return to their original shape
and volume within months. This is supported by the findings of Boutt
et al. (2016) showing that responses in the shallow brine aquifers to large
precipitation events on the salar are muted and short lived and that the
groundwater‐dominated lagoons show little permanent response to these
events. Lagoon water 3H compositions show that they are predominantly
composed of premodern groundwater inflow and that floodwater likely
exists as a lens above the much denser lagoon water, focused and channe-
lized by the low‐permeability gypsum covering much of the transition
zone. The few Transitional Pool waters, which were sampled just below
the salar surface south of the open pools, also contain substantial amounts
of this modern water and the lagoon sample “La. Brava B”, taken from a
shallow arm of the lagoon in the path of one of these focused flow paths.
The waters along the transition zone‐nucleus margin are controlled by
exchanges between these modern meteoric water lenses and premodern
groundwater inflow from below. The 3H content of lagoon waters and
waters in the transition zone subsurface likely reflect the mixing of small
volumes of this modern water with much larger volumes of premodern
inflow. Though the specific dynamics of these lenses and their interaction

with groundwater requires further inquiry, there is ample evidence that modern water effectively bypasses
the lagoons themselves in these lenses and migrates toward the Transitional Pools where it dissolves and
infiltrates through the porous halite units at the nucleus margin.

Recent research of global climate change indicates that in this region of the Andes and Preandean depression
an increase in overall moisture and also large precipitation events is predicted due to a southward shift in the
South AmericanMonsoon (Jordan et al., 2019; Langenbrunner et al., 2019; Pascale et al., 2019). The substan-
tial increase in extreme precipitation events observed since 2012, with one 4‐day event in February 2019
recording ~100 mm of rain on the salar surface, which normally receives only 15 mm/year (personal com-
munication with Albemarle corp., July 2019), may, in fact, be a direct result of these large‐scale climate
changes and are likely to continue. The recent observations of persistent surface water expansion in the

Figure 8. Conceptual model of the Salar de Atacama regional groundwater
system, major mechanisms governing the contemporary hydrologic system,
and their relative influence (adapted from Corenthal et al., 2016). In plan
view (a), solid light blue arrows represent the distribution of modern
meteoric inputs and their signatures, and the brown dashed line denotes a
major orographic barrier to precipitation east of Miñiques and Miscanti
lakes. Solid blue arrows represent inflows of modern recharge, green dashed
arrows are major inputs of paleogroundwater, and red dashed arrows show
hypothesized influx of solute‐rich fluid. Cross‐sectional view (b) of the SE
zone shows the distribution and relative importance of these hydrological
mechanisms. Blue lines are estimated position of the modern water table,
green is the LGM water table and the corresponding flow paths of modern
and fossil groundwater, and red is solute‐rich influx.
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transition zone of Salar de Atacama (particularly the Transitional Pools) may also be a result of these
decadal‐scale changes in meteoric inputs, not a direct result of extractions from the brine aquifer or long‐
term changes associated with fluctuations in paleogroundwater inflow.

Region‐wide analysis of stable O and H isotope systematics reveals that each water inflow zone is
defined by a distinct combination of sources and flow paths relating directly to their geology, meteoric
inputs, and connections to high‐elevation subbasins beyond the watershed divide. Our analysis shows
important variations in spatiotemporal connectivity between these high‐elevation zones and inflow to
the basin, which illustrates a heterogeneous and compartmentalized regional flow regime. The results
of HYSPLIT back trajectories and our understanding of the modern climate regime show that differ-
ences in atmospheric source to recharge and discharge zones are not significant and cannot explain
the substantial differences in isotopic signature we observe between inflow and recharge. Ultimately,
meteoric water in the system is derived almost entirely from the Amazon and Chaco basins to the east;
as this moisture traverses the Andean plateau, it undergoes substantial rainout and recycling fractiona-
tion. The average isotopic signature of meteoric waters in each zone and their associated groundwaters
reflect the orientation of their respective recharge areas in relation to the dominant moisture sources
and the topographic barriers they interact with. Specifically, the 1–1.2‰ higher δ18O values observed
in waters discharging from the NE zone relative to the SE zone are due to the lack of rainout fractiona-
tion in precipitation reaching its major recharge areas and the fact that the NE Divide zone is ~250 m
lower in average elevation than the SE Divide. With estimated δ18O lapse rates between −0.9‰
and − 1.7‰/km of elevation (Rohrmann et al., 2014), the difference in recharge elevation could account
for only about 0.2–0.4‰ of this difference. The prominent topographic barrier that exists to the east of
the Miñiques and Miscanti lakes (controlled by the COT fault system) may lead to consistent further
isotopic depletion of precipitation in the SE zone contributing areas (Pingel et al., 2019; Figure 8).
This is also reflected in the nearly 2.0‰ higher δ18O values observed in the NE Divide waters relative
to SE Divide waters.

The influence of snowmelt on groundwater recharge has been discussed as an important control on the iso-
topic signature of groundwater in this region (Herrera et al., 2016). We argue that since there are no perma-
nent or deep seasonal snowfields in the entire region, snowfall is distributed quite uniformly across the high
altitudes and likely 20–30% of the snow is sublimated before infiltrating, the signal of this snowmelt would
not lead to systematic differences between recharge zones or inflow zones not already discussed herein
(Beria et al., 2018; Stigter et al., 2018; Vuille & Ammann, 1997). In addition, the dominant moisture source
and general climate regime are not believed to have changed substantially through multiple pluvial periods
during and since the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM); it was simply more amplified (Godfrey et al., 2003). This
suggests that the background precipitation isotopic signatures in each of these zones due to orographic
effects and moisture source likely have not varied substantially through multiple pluvial periods.
However, it would be expected that the isotopic signature of this pluvial recharge would have a distinct sig-
nature which can be identified.

Oxygen and hydrogen isotope ratios in water data presented here consistently align parallel to but below the
LMWL and GMWL in δ18O‐δ2H space, indicating another important and consistent distinction between
modern meteoric water and groundwater. A similar signal has been identified in the Central Andes and
in other arid regions for which two explanations have been proposed: The continued evaporation of water
during infiltration through the unsaturated zone (Barnes & Walker, 1989; Fontes & Molinari, 1975;
Zimmerman et al., 1967) and a direct signature of pluvial groundwater recharge (Fritz et al., 1981;
Magaritz et al., 1989; Meijer & Kwicklis, 2000). Laboratory and field measurements of diffuse recharge in
arid environments estimate that d‐excess excursions in groundwater recharge can range between 0‰ to as
much as −10‰ relative to the initial meteoric water (Barnes & Allison, 1988; DePaolo et al., 2004). In this
region it is likely that the actual influence of this process is less than the maximum due to the fact that much
of the recharge occurring here is focused (i.e., through fractures and at permeability contrasts) not diffuse,
which is heavily biased to larger precipitation events and occurs at the highest elevations where there are
steeper LEL slopes than in most arid environments. Recharge waters from wetter periods in the past would
fall along a different GMWL than the modern due to differences in composition of the global ocean, and the
substantially higher relative humidity in this region would shift the LMWL (Meijer & Kwicklis, 2000). This
paleometeoric water line during the most recent pluvial periods, for instance, is predicted to have a y
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intercept of between 0 and 5, resulting in a d‐excess excursion from the modern LMWL of between −10‰
and− 15‰ (Clark & Fritz, 1997; Fritz et al., 1981). The observed excursion (lc‐excess) in the SE and NE zone
groundwaters and spring waters show an average of −10‰, the South zone −19‰, and high elevation
waters−16‰ (Landwehr & Coplen, 2006). While both of these processes likely have some influence on these
observed isotopic shifts, the magnitude of the shift we document suggests that only a portion of this signal
can be accounted for with vadose zone fractionation. We argue that this signature has a fingerprint of pluvial
period groundwater recharge now draining from storage. A similar signature has been identified in ground-
water isotope data in arid regions worldwide where large water and solute imbalances have also been
observed; this may indicate the relative influence of draining paleorecharge and help explain
these imbalances.

δ18O and δ2H data from the South zone and the plateau zones appear to be skewed further off the LMWL
(illustrated by their large lc‐excess) giving these waters an apparent LEL slope shallower than would be
expected (Figure 5). Additional fractionation caused by isotopic exchange from interactions between
silica‐rich rock and high‐temperature fluids has been documented in this and other regions with high tec-
tonic activity, tending to evolve waters along a nearly horizontal slope in δ2H‐δ18O space (Cortecci et al.,
2005; Rissmann et al., 2015). Thermal waters from two sites in the El Tatio geothermal field, northern
Chile (Cortecci et al., 2005), and Jujuy Provence on the northern Puna plateau of Argentina (Peralta
Arnold et al., 2017) provide approximate end‐members with which to identify this influence (Figure 5).
This shift superimposed on the data is apparent in the plateau and South zone waters by the considerable
skew off the LMWL toward this geothermal end‐member. This process may help explain some of the appar-
ent isotopic distinctions seen in the South zone waters with respect to the other inflow zones. Waters dis-
charging in the South may, in fact, be more similar to the SE waters in source but are further fractionated
as they flow toward the basin by remnant heat from the Socompa volcano, as indicted by Rissmann
et al. (2015).

This work describes a large‐scale integrated groundwater system where water is transported over long
timescales and across a vast regional catchment; therefore it is also likely that groundwater discharging
to the Salar de Atacama basin is connected to some degree with the many internally drained subbasins
at high elevation (Figure 8). This solute‐rich interbasin flow has been suggested by Grosjean et al.
(1995), Munk et al. (2018), and Rissmann et al. (2015) among others as an important source of solutes
to the salar and explains in large part the excess mass accumulated in the evaporite deposit. Three pieces
of evidence in our results support this interpretation: (i) The regions we call the Divide zones, straddling
the Salar de Atacama watershed divide, have water isotope signatures that are consistent with ground-
water discharge in the basin and therefore also consistent with infiltration occurring within these perched
watersheds; (ii) the density of active salars and salt lakes close to the watershed divide, bounded to the
north by the COT fault system, is much higher than in the northern half of the basin; and (iii) the waters
in the South and SE zone have much higher concentrations of conservative solutes than other parts of the
basin as discussed by Munk et al. (2018).

6. Conclusions

Our exhaustive examination of isotopic systematics in this orogenic‐scale groundwater system defines a
regionally integrated system in which transient draining of groundwater from storage over long timescales
is a fundamental control. This fossil water still moving through the system reflects catchment‐wide dynamic
responses to multiple large‐amplitude climatic fluctuations over 102–104 year timescales and represents a
critical portion of the present water budget of the Salar de Atacama basin. We show that modern water in
the system is limited, predominantly confined to shallow preferential flow paths near the margin of the salt
flat and in alluvial fans. The movement of modern water and fossil water in the system is highly compart-
mentalized over small spatial and vertical distances. In addition, we show that groundwater recharge on
much of the Altiplano‐Puna plateau (>100 km from the salar) is decoupled from groundwater currently
entering the basin but that the high‐elevation area straddling the watershed divide and the subbasins just
beyond constitutes the primary recharge area to the basin. This work offers compelling evidence that evalua-
tions of water use and sustainability in this region must integrate modern observations with an understand-
ing of processes operating across large spatial and temporal scales. As an archetype of arid continental basins
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worldwide, these mechanisms, to varying degrees, are critical for reconciling observed imbalances and must
be spatiotemporally constrained in any model representing these systems. This work provides a framework
within which to identify these mechanisms and connections at the catchment scale thereby allowing water
resources to be more responsibly developed worldwide.

While this work significantly advances our understanding of the spatiotemporal dynamics controlling these
large groundwater systems, outstanding questions relating to catchment‐wide response times to changes in
recharge and water tables remain. Specifically, how connected are high‐elevation recharge areas and subba-
sins near the divide to groundwater discharge in the Salar de Atacama basin, what are the response times to
these changes, and how do they vary across the system? To address these questions, we propose a few main
lines of further inquiry: (i) Filling in gaps in the transit time distribution of groundwaters throughout the
system to further discretize fossil waters >1,000 years old; (ii) detailed hydrogeochemical analysis of flow
paths and geochemical evolution in waters entering the basin and in the recharge areas to delineate flow
regimes in the groundwater system at much finer resolution and with depth; (iii) paleohydrologic recon-
struction of conditions at the high‐elevation basins, groundwater discharge sites along the margin of Salar
de Atacama, and within the evaporite depocenter; and (iv) fully integrated hydrogeological modeling to phy-
sically resolve the nature and timescales over which these systemwide connections exist.
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